We would like to express our heartfelt thanks to all who
have enabled us to support 170 families in 2020-21:

John Armitage Charitable Trust - London Community Response Fund Westminster Amalgamated Charity - West London Zone

For their support in cash or kind:
Amazon Smile * Aspect Capital * Baker Street Quarter * BookTrust * Briony Hallam * British
Telecom * Brown Forman * Campden Charities * Caroline Banks * Cornelia Funke * Easy
Fundraising * Greenhouse Sports * Home-Start UK * The Howard de Walden Estate * HSW Board
of Trustees * ING UK * John Lewis Partnership * Knight Frank * Dr Maddalena Miele * Matthew
Beale * The National Gallery * Paddington Central * St John's Wood Women's Club * Streather's
Solicitors * Tempo Time Credits * Tesco Bags of Help * Waitrose Community Matters * White Stuff
* William Arthur Rudd Memorial Trust * Young England Kindergarten * and all our regular donors
and those who have donated to and supported our work.

To our partners for their support and work providing services to families:
3-borough Maternity Champions Partnership * BBC Children in Need Emergency Essentials
Family Fund * Campden Charities * Cardinal Hume Centre * Cocoon Family Support * Connected
Lives * Family Lives * Hestia * Home-Start London * Hyde Park Place Estate Charity * Kensington
and Chelsea Children's Centres * Little Village * Masbro Children's Centre * Neighbourhood
Doulas * The Newby Trust * North Paddington Foodbank * North West London Perinatal Mental
Health Network * One Westminster * Rainbows Family Centre * Rugby Portobello Trust * Shelter *
St Vincent's Family Project * The Curve * Volunteer Centre Kensington & Chelsea * West London
Zone * Westminster Almshouses Foundation * Westminster Befriend a Family * Westminster
Children's Centres * and all Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea Early Help, Children's
Services, Health Visiting, Midwife, and Perinatal Mental Health Teams.
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Impact Report
2020 - 2021

Chair's Welcome

The past year has been exceptionally challenging for many families.
So I have been delighted to see the incredible impact Home-Start has
made to the lives of parents and children living in Westminster,
Kensington and Chelsea and Hammersmith and Fulham.
With Home-Start's support, 170 families have been able to
overcome personal and circumstantial challenges, seeing
improvements in many areas of their lives.
Home-Start's volunteers and staff have provided friendship, reassurance and confidence to
parents and children, helping them through the isolation, confusion and fear of the past year. They
have been there for parents when they have needed it most, and read stories to children when their
parents could not. It is heart-warming to hear of the difference these seemingly small interactions
can and do make to help improve the lives of children and their families.
I hope you enjoy reading about the invaluable work Home-Start has been doing to ensure every
child can achieve their potential, and with your support this wonderful charity will be able to
continue supporting families for many years to come. Keep smiling!

In a year dominated by the Covid-19 Volunteer Forum and
pandemic we have achieved a remarkable the Mums, Bumps &
amount, delivering several milestones in our Babies Group, may
become
permanent
strategic plan (2020 to 2023) such as:
innovations. We are
Renewed 'Investor in Volunteers' status
of
having
A healthy funding position and new, proud
supported 170 families
diverse sources of funds
Commencing a perinatal pilot with the NHS during the year. Inevitably this was less than
An official name change reflecting our previous years. Covid-19 meant some families
three borough coverage.
could not use our services and some volunteers
Not least we were honoured to announce could not participate. This meant our paid staff
Baroness Floella Benjamin as our new patron. spent more time with families, responding to
Her commitment to developing the huge more complex family needs which were the
potential in each child matches ours; we direct result of the pandemic, helping them
couldn’t imagine a better person to support access a new landscape of support.
what we do.
As the year ended we could see that the
Adaptation to the Covid-19 pandemic was accumulated stresses of lockdown hit our
achieved very rapidly for services to families, families disproportionately. There is likely to be a
volunteers, staff and trustees, and some substantial demand for our services, particularly
adaptations, such as the regular
online Supported:
on the mental health side. We are carefully
Families
xxxxxxxx
formulating our future service offerings to ensure
Families Supported:
we continue to respond to the needs of families.
We end the year with a highly capable staff
team who coped with Covid-19 and more than
one set of maternity leave at senior levels. Our
trustee board is strong and remote board
meetings have been just as efficient as face-toface ones, although not always as enjoyable. As
93
always, our volunteers win our admiration for
67
the miracles they achieve with families. We, and
they, are very lucky.
Christina Smyth, Chair
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Baroness Floella Benjamin DBE,
Patron of Home-Start Westminster, Kensington & Chelsea and Hammersmith & Fulham

In 2020-21...

...including
310 children...

We had 107
active
Volunteers

...who spoke
over 20
languages...

*Some families accessed more than one service
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... 249 aged 0-5
and
61 aged 6 and
over.

...including 31
newly trained
volunteers.
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We supported
170
families*...
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A Message from our Patron

Home-Start Westminster, Kensington & Chelsea and Hammersmith & Fulham, founded 21
years ago, supports families with at least one child under 5 through difficult times. Our team
of trained volunteer befrienders and therapists offer practical and emotional support to
families living across the three boroughs, helping them grow in confidence and strengthen
relationships to give children the best possible start in a happy, healthy home environment.
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Our Impact:

Anna's* Story

Issues Facing Families:

How We Helped:

93%

89 families were supported
by a volunteer befriender

84% 83%
76% 74%
*Post Natal Depression
**Domestic Abuse

58 parents were supported
by a volunteer therapist
38%

64 families were supported
on
our
Bump-Start
perinatal project

DA**

27%

PND*

Housing Concerns

Unemployment

Finances

Parenting Support

Mental Health

Isolation

56%

Despite the exceptional additional challenges and severe levels
of isolation families have faced throughout the year, we are
proud that with Home-Start support, families saw the following
improvements in areas they had identified as a need:

77%

of parents reported
increased self esteem

84%

of parents felt more
able to cope with their
children's behaviour
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70%

of parents reported
improvements in
their mental health

76%

of parents felt more
engaged in their
children's development
and learning

69%

of families reported
feeling less isolated

"I thought the world had forgotten about us but
Home-Start gave me hope. Thank you for making
us feel there are people who care"
Anna was referred to Home-Start by her midwife,
she was suffering from post-natal depression and had
recently left an abusive relationship. She had a 1 year
old son and was 12 weeks pregnant. The family lived
in a one bedroom flat with no ties to the community; Anna reported going through weeks
where she spoke to no-one other than her infant son, and was struggling to find space and time
in her small flat for herself.
Anna was quickly introduced to a volunteer befriender, Cara, and a therapist, Christina. Cara
provided invaluable reassurance and friendship to Anna. She also helped with grants for
clothes, a buggy and baby items, signposted Anna to different children centres and local
groups, and linked her with her health visitor. Cara and Christina provide crucial remote
support every week throughout lockdowns, supporting Anna through the emotional and
practical challenges these brought.
“During the past few months without Home-Start life would have been difficult with
lockdown and having 2 children under the age of 2. Home-Start has helped me by
being supportive, approachable, directing me to other services when needed, even
sending toys to the kids when we are in isolation."
One year on, Anna is now more confident to go out alone with her children. She goes to her
local children's centre with both the children where she has made new friends. She was also
thrilled to receive Kew Garden's tickets from Home-Start in the summer and enjoyed the day
trip with her boys. Cara has helped Anna to find a nursery space for her 2 year old, he now
attends every week and is thriving. Anna decided to end her therapy sessions with Christina in
March as she felt ready to cope on her own, she is now applying for higher education and
working towards a career as a counsellor herself.
* Not her real name

Parents accessing our therapy service also reported the
following:

78%
67%

of families reported
improvements in
their use of services

reported improvements
in
their
children's
mental health

71%

reported being more
able to cope with family
stress and conflict

“They make you feel the world is a kinder place… I felt fragile.
Having someone at that time on your side made me feel that it’s not
all doom and gloom.”
Mum supported by Home-Start 2020/21
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A Message From Our Managers

Covid-19 - Our Response

2020 was a year like no other. Although the impact of the
pandemic has been felt collectively across the world, every family
and individual has had a different experience. As said by Peter
Levine, it was not social distancing that was needed but physical
distancing, and it was this social distancing that we worked hard
xx minimise. We were thankfully able to quickly move our befriending and therapy support to
to
families online; our amazing staff team, volunteers and trustees navigating these changes
tirelessly in order that families could continue to receive our much-needed support. Our new
online Mums, Bumps and Babies group provided a bit of an oasis. Our support moved very
quickly to well-being calls from volunteers and staff to families, helping to ease isolation and
anxiety, where 76% of families were from disproportionately affected BAME communities and
62% were lone parents.
It has never been so important for services to work together; we are exceptionally grateful to
all our partners for their support. Through generous donations from Brown-Forman, John
Lewis, Waitrose, Knight Frank and the National Gallery we were able to provide activity packs,
food vouchers, digital access for education and much more for families, and our Covid
Recovery appeal in November raised a fantastic £13,500. Although there are many challenges
ahead, and there is still much anxiety about what the future brings, we go into the next year
knowing that we will be able to meet these challenges as a community.
Emily Henderson, Interim Scheme Manager
Thienhuong Nguyen, Scheme Manager

Family Referrals from
Partners 2020/21
Se
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Services 7%
Children's
Centres
9%
Other
Health
11%
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Other
10%

Perinatal
Mental Health
41%

Health
Visitors
14%

Throughout the pandemic we...

HSWKCHF Family Survey, October 2020

Provided 232
gifts and
activity packs
for 267 children

Provided 40
virtual Mums,
Bumps & Babies
sessions

Supported 81
families to
access
emergency
support

Provided £3100
of supermarket
vouchers to
107 families

Sent 156
people to Kew
Gardens

Including foodbanks
(29), baby banks (65)
and grants for
household items (46)

“I just wanted to express my gratitude for your practical and especially
emotional support during this difficult time. Thank you for being there for
me at the other end of the line, for calling me every week to check if I am
ok... this voucher will help us with food essentials."
Mum supported by Home-Start 2020/21
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Our Volunteers

Maria's Volunteering Journey

It has been inspiring to see how our 107 active volunteers trustees, befrienders and therapists - have continued to be a source of
support for us and families in 2020.
We postponed our May 2020 Preparation Course due to Covid and
instead provided training to prepare volunteers on supporting families
remotely; we successfully trained 31 new befrienders.
Remote training began in September 2020 and we ran three Preparation courses as well
as our Bump-Start Training which we opened to other London Home-Starts. We provided
four additional specialist trainings for volunteers in response to the pandemic, to ensure
they were confident and equipped to support families. This included a training on Domestic
Abuse, as a response to increases during the lockdowns, and a session on supporting families
to make informed decisions around the Covid-19 vaccines.
We started Stay Connected sessions in April 2020 which allowed us to keep in touch with
volunteers by providing a space to talk and offer peer support during this difficult time. We
also began Therapist Drop-Ins to support the therapist volunteer experience, providing
extra guidance for emerging issues and facilitating remote sessions. The additional sessions
with our volunteers also gave us the opportunity to adapt our services from listening to how
we could support families and each other through this isolating time.
Amongst the challenges of this year we were proud to achieve Investing in Volunteers
accreditation for the fifth time, recognising the exceptional support and volunteering
experience we offer.
Toni McSherry, Volunteer Development Officer

"Those events have helped me feeling connected to a whole
organisation; I feel part of a bigger picture, as well as they have
helped me gather more skills and knowledge."
Volunteer Feedback, Staying Connected Sessions

Maria began her Home-Start volunteer training in February 2020 and has been supporting a
family throughout lockdown.
There hasn’t been a week that I haven’t looked forward to seeing my family. I love
volunteering here, and I appreciate the support that Home-Start offers in terms of
training and supervision. It’s incredibly meaningful for me, and I’m learning and growing so
much as a person from doing this work.

I was surprised by how well my family and I connected over Zoom - we even managed to
use the platform to draw with our fingers on the screen, which was fun. I do my best to model
compassionate listening and create a safe space for the parent to talk about their real
experience of parenting without feeling guilty or ashamed about their feelings... we can be
very serious and productive, but there’s always room for laughter and jokes. That’s
when I know we’re really connecting.
There are some challenges, of course, and sometimes it's difficult to not be next to my
family so I can lend a hand. But this whole experience showed me how powerful it is to
just be there for someone and listen to them non-judgmentally - especially for new mums
who, after spending so much time in lockdown with a baby, sometimes just crave chatting to
another adult. I'm glad I had this experience, and I can't wait to meet them in person.
My favourite thing about being a Home-Start volunteer is the feeling that I get at the end of
each meeting with my family: a deep appreciation for their vulnerability and their effort to do
their best as parents, and the sense that I’ve genuinely helped with that. I’ve found it
incredibly rewarding to see my relationship with the family evolve so much over the
course of just a few weeks. Even though we’re only meeting on Zoom for now, it’s been so
heart-warming to see that the family’s child is eager to see me when we connect. She keeps
calling out my name and showing me toys, and my heart just melts. It’s so wonderful to watch
this happy little kid grow and learn new things from week to week.
To a prospective volunteer, I would say that it may seem scary at first, especially if you’re
not a parent yourself, but trust yourself and the process.
Maria Nazdravan, Home-Start Volunteer

Volunteering with Home-Start WKCHF has...
Increased
my skills

Increased my
confidence

Helped me to
be work ready

79% 76% 73%

"The training provided helped me feel
prepared and more confident that I have
something to offer, and that there are so
many wonderful and experienced people to
rely on at Home-Start."

Volunteer Survey, March 2021
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